
Autumn Double Stitch Placemat
Crochet pattern by Holly-Marie from Crochet at the Lodge

@holly_marie0407

This placemat is created primarily with the Double Stitch, which I found in my old, Reader’s Digest
Complete Guide to Needlework book (published in the 80s). I really liked how textured and firm the
stitch is-- it makes the placemat feel and look substantial, even with a worsted weight yarn.
This is a simple pattern; good for beginners and unwinding while watching television.

Supplies
Crochet hook size: G-4.25mm
Tapestry needle

Yarns (all are Worsted weight)
A: Big Twist Soft, color-Orange
B:  Lion Brand Landscapes, color-Volcano
C: Big Twist Soft, color-Avocado
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Stiches (US Terms)/Abbreviations
Magic Ring: MR
Slip Stitch: SL ST
Chain: CH
Double Stitch: DS
Single Crochet: SC
Half Double Crochet: HDC
Double Crochet: DC
Triple Crochet: TC

Special stitch: Double stitch
Spans two stitches
Insert hook in stitch, yo, draw through loop, insert hook in next stitch, yo, draw through a loop, yo, draw
through 3 loops. (1 double stitch)
Insert hook again in the same stitch.  YO, draw through loop, insert hook in next stitch, yo draw through a
loop, yo, draw through 3 loops (2nd double stitch)

Notes
Placemat can be made wider or narrower by increasing or decreasing the foundation chain which is a multiple
of two chains + two. It can also be made taller or shorter by adding or decreasing the number of rows.
Gauge is not important to this project.
My placemat measures:    20” x 14”

Patterns
Placemat
First row: With yarn A, CH 72, turn
Second row: Skip 2 chains, DS across to the end. CH 2, turn.
Third row: DS in each stitch across to the end. Last stitch of DS ends in top of chain 2 from last row. CH 2, turn.
Rows 4-45: Repeat third row. At the end of row 45, fasten off.
Row 46: Join yarn B at the end stitch of row 45, CH 2. DS across to the end of row 46. Last DS ends in top of CH
2 from last row. CH 2, turn.
Rows 47-58: Repeat row 36. Do not fasten off.

Border: (Two rows of SC)
Continue with yarn B, rotate placemat to SC in the ends of the rows on the side of the placemat. At the end of
the side, stitch 3 SC in the corner, then rotate and continue SC across the top/bottom of the placemat. At the
end of the row, stitch 3 SC in the corner, then rotate and continue up the other side, then  top/bottom of the
placemat to create the first row of SC border. ** Keep stitching 3 SC in the corners.** For the second row,
continue to work SC stitches all around the placemat with 3 SC in each corner. At the end of the second round,
fasten off. Weave in ends.

Mini Pumpkins (5)
With yarn A, create a MR. CH 1
In MR: SC, HDC (3), DC (5), TC (3), DC (5), HDC (3), SC then fasten off.
For stem--Join yarn C through the center of MR. CH 4
SL ST in 2nd chain from hook.  SL ST also in the 3rd and 4th chain.
SL ST through center of MR (insert hook through center of MR, yo, pull yarn through center of MR and loop on
hook). Fasten off.
Weave in ends.
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Repeat for 4 more pumpkins.

Finishing
Wet block placemat. You can find some great tutorials on YouTube.
Applique pumpkins to placemat. Refer to the photo for placement. Again, there are good YouTube tutorials
for appliquing crochet pieces.

All finished! I hope you enjoyed making this pattern.☺
You have permission to post pictures of your finished placemats on social media or websites and gift or sell
finished placemats from this pattern. You do not have permission to sell this pattern. Permission is not given
for mass production or factory manufacturing. Please give credit to @holly_marie0407, on Instagram.
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